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COVARIANT FIRST ORDER DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS ON
QUANTUM EUCLIDEAN SPHERES
MARTIN WELK
Abstrat. We study ovariant dierential alulus on the quantum spheres
SN−1q whih are quantum homogeneous spaes with oations of the quan-
tum groups Oq(N).
The rst part of the paper is devoted to rst order dierential alulus.
A lassiation result is proved whih says that for N ≥ 6 there exist exatly
two ovariant rst order dierential aluli on SN−1q whih satisfy the lassi-
ation onstraint that the bimodule of one-forms is generated as a free left
module by the dierentials of the generators of SN−1q . Although the proof
given here guarantees ompleteness of the lassiation only for N ≥ 6, the
aluli themselves exist for any N ≥ 3. Both aluli an also be onstruted
by a method introdued by Hermisson. The number of dimensions for both
aluli is by 1 higher than that of the lassial ommutative alulus; in the
limit q = 1, one of them an be fatorised in suh a way that the ommuta-
tive alulus is obtained. In the deformed ase, no aluli exist whih have
the same number of dimensions and struture of orepresentations as the
lassial alulus. In ase N = 3, the result is in aordane with the result
obtained by Apel and Shmüdgen for the Podle± sphere.
In the seond part, higher order dierential alulus and symmetry are
treated on the basis of one of the rst order aluli. The relations whih
hold for two-forms in the universal higher order alulus extending the un-
derlying rst order alulus are given. A braiding homomorphism is found
that an be used to dene a higher order dierential alulus via antisym-
metrisation. The existene of an upper bound for the order of dierential
forms is disussed for dierent hoies of higher order aluli.
1. Introdution
For a number of years, quantum groups as examples of nonommutative geo-
metri spaes with a rih additional algebrai struture have reeived a high
interest, and their investigation has made great progress during the 1990s. As
an important prerequisite for an understanding of their geometrial struture,
ovariant dierential alulus on quantum groups has been studied to a high
level. Starting from Woronowiz's initiating work [19℄, onstrution and las-
siation of ovariant rst order dierential aluli, and investigation of their
properties, were the topi of many papers, e.g. [7℄, [11℄, [12℄. Higher order dif-
ferential alulus was the objet of further work, like [13℄, and basi onept of
nonommutative dierential geometry were studied, e.g. [2℄, [5℄.
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In the last few years, investigations onerning ovariant dierential alulus on
quantum homogeneous spaeswhih are the lass of nonommutative spaes
next to quantum groups as judged by the mathematial strutureare inreas-
ing; nevertheless, muh work has still to be done until a omparably deep under-
standing may be reahed as for quantum groups. A general theory even for rst
order ovariant dierential alulus is still laking. The number of non-trivial
examples with well-understood dierential struture is still small. Methods to
onstrut rst order dierential aluli on ertain lasses of quantum homoge-
neous spaes are desribed in [10℄, [6℄. A lassiations of ovariant rst order
dierential aluli was given for Podle±' quantum spheres in [1℄. Earlier work
of the author resulted in similar lassiation results for the quantum spheres
introdued by Vaksman and Soibelman [15℄, [16℄ and for a lass of quantum
projetive spaes [17℄, [18℄. The method enabling all of these lassiations
whih will be used also in this paper is based on sreening morphisms of orep-
resentations of the underlying quantum group, namely SUq(N) for all of the
before-mentioned spaes.
The quantum Eulidean spheres SN−1q whih are the subjet of this paper are
quantum homogeneous spaes for the quantum groups Oq(N). As ompared
to the SUq(N)-based Vaksman-Soibelman spheres S˜
2N−1
q , this is supposed to
be in some sense the more natural hoie in deforming spheres to quantum
spheres but the alulations beome muh more involved than in the ase of
the Vaksman-Soibelman spheres. Nevertheless, it turns out that in ontrast to
the great variety of dierent ovariant rst order dierential aluli whih were
found in [15℄ for S˜2N−1q , the lassiation theorem 1 for the quantum Eulidean
spheres whih is the rst main result of this paper lists only two aluli under an
appropriate lassiation onstraint. The outstanding properties of these aluli
make the quantum Eulidean spheres a promising objet for further study.
2. The Quantum Eulidean Spheres S
N−1
q
2.1. Denitions for quantum spaes. Here and in the following our def-
initions are in aordane with [8℄, [1℄, [9℄. Let A be a oquasitriangular
Hopf algebra (This is what we shall understand by a quantum group through-
out the following.) Let A have the omultipliation ∆A and the ounit εA.
A pair (X,∆R) onsisting of an algebra X and an algebra homomorphism
∆R : X → X ⊗A is alled a (right) quantum spae for A if the following equal-
ities hold: (∆R ⊗ idA)∆R =(idX ⊗∆A)∆R; (idX ⊗ εA)∆R = idX . Then, ∆R is
alled (right) oation of A on X. For brevity, we shall also denote the quan-
tum spae itself by X. A quantum spae (X,∆R) (or, briey, X) for A is alled
quantum homogeneous spae if there exists an embedding ιX : X → A suh that
∆R = ∆A ◦ ιX , i.e. X an be identied with a sub-algebra of A, and its oation
is obtained then by restriting the omultipliation.
2.2. The quantum Eulidean spheres. Throughout the following, the de-
formation parameter q is a positive real number dierent from 1 unless stated
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Moreover, the dimension parameter N will always be a natural
number, N ≥ 3. We shall always sum over pairs of upper and lower indies
from 1 to N .
Dene X to be the algebra with N generators x1, x2, . . . , xN , and relations
(f. [9℄)
Rˆ−klijxkxl = q
−1xixj +
qN−1 − qN−3
1 + qN−2
Kklij xkxl, (1)
Cklxkxl = 1, (2)
where Rˆ− = Rˆ − (q − q−1)I + (q − q−1)K is the inverse of the R-matrix of the
quantum group Oq(N),
Rˆklij = q
(k=l)−(k=l′)(i = l)(j = k) + (q − q−1)(i < l)((i = k)(j = l)−Kklij ),
and
Kklij = C
ijCkl; C
ij = Cij = q
−̺i(i = j′).
Here, (i = j) and (i < j) denote Kroneker and Heaviside symbols, resp.; by an
apostrophe we denote the mapping
′ : i 7→ i′ = N + 1− i. The onstants ̺i are
given by ̺i =
N
2 − i for i <
N+1
2 , 0 for i =
N+1
2 ,
N
2 − i+ 1 for i >
N+1
2 .
A ∗-struture on SN−1q is given by
x∗i = C
ijxj .
By xi 7→ (1 + q
N−2)−1/2
(
u1i + q
N/2−1uNi
)
, f. [8℄, [9℄, X (as a ∗-algebra) is em-
bedded into Oq(N); the oation
∆R : X → X ⊗Oq(N), xk 7→ xi ⊗ u
i
k
obtained by restriting the omultipliation ∆ of Oq(N) then makes X into a
quantum homogeneous spae for Oq(N) whih we shall all Eulidean quantum
sphere and denote by SN−1q .
3. First order differential alulus on quantum Eulidean
spheres
3.1. Basi denitions. Let X be an algebra. A rst order dierential alulus
on X is a pair (Γ,d) of an X-bimodule Γ and a linear mapping d : X → Γ
whih fulls the Leibniz rule, d(xy) = dx · y + x · y for all x, y ∈ X, suh that
dX spans Γ as a left module, i.e. Lin{xdy | x, y ∈ X}. The elements of Γ are
alled one-forms, while d is alled dierentiation map.
If (X,∆R) is a quantum spae for a quantum group A, a rst or-
der dierential alulus (Γ,d) over X is ovariant if the well-dened
linear mapping ΦR : Γ→ Γ⊗A given by ΦR(dx) = (d⊗ idA)(∆R(x)) and
1
For most onsiderations, q ould even be arbitrary omplex, exept 0 and roots of unity;
the restrition to real numbers is neessary only where ∗-strutures are involved.
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ΦR(xωy) = ∆R(x)ΦR(ω)∆R(y) for all x, y ∈ X , ω ∈ Γ, and ΦR satises the
identities (ΦR ⊗ idA)ΦR = (idΓ ⊗∆)ΦR, (idΓ ⊗ εA)ΦR = idΓ.
An important role in the investigation of ovariant dierential aluli over quan-
tum spaes is played by (right-) invariant one-forms, i.e. those ω ∈ Γ for whih
ΦR(ω) = ω ⊗ 1A is fullled.
If for a ovariant rst order dierential alulus Γ over X an invariant one-form
ω0 exist suh that dx = ω0x− xω0 holds for all x ∈ X , the alulus Γ is alled
inner.
Finally, if (Γ,d) is a rst order dierential alulus over a ∗-algebra X then
(Γ,d) is alled a ∗-alulus if for any sum
∑
k xkdyk where xk, yk ∈ X whih
equals zero in Γ even
∑
k d(y
∗
k)x
∗
k vanishes. In this ase it makes sense to dene
∗ : Γ→ Γ via (dx)∗ := d(x∗).
3.2. Classiation theorem. We shall onsider free ovariant rst order dif-
ferential aluli on SN−1q , i.e. aluli (Γ,d) fullling the onstraint that the
dierentials dxi, i = 1, . . . , N , of the generators of S
N−1
q generate the bimodule
of one-forms as a free left module. Our main result is the following lassiation
theorem for these aluli.
Theorem 1. For N ≥ 3, there exist two free ovariant dierential aluli Γ+,
Γ− on S
N−1
q . If N ≥ 6, any free ovariant dierential alulus on S
N−1
q is either
Γ+ or Γ−.
The bimodule struture of Γ± is given by
dxi · xj = ±Rˆ
−kl
ijxkdxl + (±q − 1)xidxj
+
qN − qN−2
1∓ qN−1
Kklij xkdxl +
(1∓ q)(1 + qN−2)
1∓ qN−1
Cklxixjxkdxl, (3)
where the upper signs are valid for Γ+ and the lower ones for Γ−.
The proof of the lassiation theorem will be given in setion 3.5.
We stress that both dierential aluli desribed in the theorem exist for any
N ≥ 3; it's the uniqueness statement that has to be restrited to N ≥ 6 for
tehnial reasons that beome lear in setion 3.5.
In the ase N = 3, the quantum Eulidean sphere SN−1q is isomorphi to one of
Podle±' quantum spheres Sqc, namely that with parameter c = 0. In [1℄ where
ovariant rst order dierential aluli for the Podle± spheres were lassied un-
der a more general lassiation onstraint, it was shown that on Sq0 there exist
exatly two free ovariant rst order dierential aluli
2
, whih is in aordane
with our result. Besides, it follows that our uniqueness statement is in fat true
even in the ase N = 3 whih is not overed by our proof.
2
Note that c = 0 is an exeptional asefor most values of c, exatly one suh alulus
exists.
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We ontinue by disussing some properties of the dierential aluli. First, we
note that the bimodule struture an also be given in a form whih allows to
transform any given one-form into a right-module expression.
Corollary 2. The bimodule struture of Γ+ and Γ− is desribed by
xidxj = ±Rˆ
−kl
ijdxk · xl + (±q − 1)dxi · xj
+
qN − qN−2
1∓ qN−1
Kklij dxk · xl +
(1∓ q)(1 + qN−2)
1∓ qN−1
Ckldxk · xlxixj . (4)
Proof: The equivalene of (3) and (4) is heked by diret alulation.
An important observation is that in both aluli there exists a 1-dimensional
vetor spae of invariant one-forms, namely the multiples of
Ω := Cklxkdxl.
One obtains from the bimodule struture given in the theorem that
Ωxi = xiΩ ±
q−1(1∓ q)(1 ∓ qN−1)
1 + qN−2
dxi,
where again the upper and lower signs refer to Γ+ and Γ−, resp. With
Ω′ := ±q
1 + qN−2
(1∓ q)(1∓ qN−1)
Ω,
one therefore has dx = Ω′x− xΩ′ for all x ∈ SN−1q , whih implies the following
orollary.
Corollary 3. Γ+ and Γ− are inner aluli.
Finally, the question is to be answered whether our dierential aluli are om-
patible with the ∗-struture of SN−1q .
Corollary 4. Γ+ and Γ− are ∗-aluli.
Proof: It is suient to prove that
x∗jdx
∗
i = ±Rˆ
−kl
ijdx
∗
l · x
∗
k + (±q − 1)dx
∗
j · x
∗
i
+
qN − qN−2
1∓ qN−1
Kklij dx
∗
l · x
∗
k +
(1∓ q)(1 + qN−2)
1∓ qN−1
Ckldx∗l · x
∗
kx
∗
jx
∗
i . (5)
Using the dening relations of SN−1q together with the denition of C
ij
and the
Leibniz rule, one heks that
Ckldx∗l · x
∗
k = C
klCksC ltdxt · xs = C
tsdxt · xs
Moreover, one has Rˆ−klijC
ksC lt = CikCjlRˆ−tslk suh that (5) beomes
CjtCisxtdxs = C
jtCis
(
±Rˆ−uvts dxu · xv + (±q − 1)dxt · xs
+
qN − qN−2
1∓ qN−1
Kuvts dxu · xv +
(1∓ q)(1 + qN−2)
1∓ qN−1
Cuvdxu · xvxtxs
)
,
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whih is equivalent to (4).
3.3. The lassial limit. Note that the 1-dimensional spae of invariant one-
forms is still present in the lassial limit, i.e. the limit q = 1, of both aluli
while no invariant one-forms exist in the lassial ommutative dierential al-
ulus. Indeed, the bimodule struture of Γ+ in the limit q = 1 takes the form
dxi · xj = xjdxi −
2
N − 1
(i = j′)Ω +
2
N − 1
xixjΩ
while that of Γ− beomes
dxi · xj = −xjdxi − 2xidxj + 2xixjΩ,
both being nonommutative.
However, there is an important asymmetry between Γ+ and Γ− indiating that
Γ+ stands in a loser relation to the lassial ommutative alulus than Γ−.
Namely, for Γ+ in the lassial limit one has Ωx = xΩ for all x ∈ S
N−1
q , suh
that Γ+ loses in the limit the property of being an inner alulus; it an be
fatorised by the additional relation Ω = 0. The resulting dierential alulus is
obviously the lassial ommutative one, dxi · xj = xjdxi. Suh a fatorisation
is not possible for Γ− in the limit q = 1 sine we have for Γ− with q = 1 the
equality Ωx = xΩ − 2dx for all x ∈ SN−1q .
3
In ase N ≥ 6, Γ+ is in some sense the best one an get as an approximation
of the lassial ommutative dierential alulus on SN−1q in the deformed ase
sine there is no ovariant rst order dierential alulus whose bimodule of
one-forms deomposes in the same way into invariant subspaes for the oation
of Oq(N) as in the lassial ase. Namely, this would require (opposite to the
ase of a free alulus) that Ω vanishes.
Corollary 5. Let q ∈ IR \ {0,±1}, and N ≥ 6. Then there exists no ovariant
rst order dierential alulus (Γ,d) on SN−1q with Γ generated as a left module
by dxi, i = 1, . . . , N , for whih all left-module relations within Γ are generated
by the relation Cijxidxj = 0.
The proof of this orollary will be given along with that of the lassiation
theorem in 3.5.
3.4. A new basis for one-forms. From equations (3) it is obvious that the
transformation of one-forms into their left-module expressions is non-linear in
Γ±. For example, in transforming dxi · xj to its left-module expression, besides
members of the type xkdxl also expressions xkxlxmdxn, with algebra elements of
third degree, are obtained. Of ourse, this behaviour of the transformations is a
great obstale in doing more advaned alulations. Therefore, the question rises
whether the equations desribing the bimodule struture of the free ovariant
rst order dierential aluli on SN−1q ould be simplied to a purely linear
3
Instead, Γ− admits fatorisation over the relation Ω = 0 in the ase q = −1.
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struture like γixj = A
kl
ijxkγl by hoosing a dierent basis {γi} for the bimodule
of one-forms.
For reasons of ovariane, it is suient to oonsider sets of one-forms of type
γi = βdxi + αxiΩ, with α, β independent on i. Sine Γ± are inner aluli, β
an't vanish suh that we an restrit ourselves to the ansatz γi = dxi + αxiΩ.
Proposition 6. Let (Γ,d) be one of the dierential aluli (Γ+,d) and (Γ−,d).
Then there are exatly two real numbers α, for whih the set of one-forms
{γi := dxi + αxiΩ | i = 1, . . . , N} forms a basis of Γ suh that the bimodule
struture of Γ is desribed w.r.t. the basis {γi} by
γixj = A
kl
ijxkγl
with appropriate real oeients Aklij .
These values are
α+ = −
1 + qN−2
1∓ qN−1
, α− = ±q
1 + qN−2
1∓ qN−1
where the upper signs are valid for Γ = Γ+ while the lower ones refer to
Γ = Γ−. W.r.t. the two bases γ
+
i := dxi + α
+xiΩ, γ
−
i := dxi + α
−xiΩ the bi-
module struture of Γ an be written as
γ+i xj = Rˆ
kl
ijxkγ
+
l , γ
−
i xj = Rˆ
−kl
ijxkγ
−
l . (6)
Proof: Let Γ = Γ+, and γi := dxi + αxiΩ, with arbitrary α ∈ IR. Beause of
Cijxiγj = C
ij(xidxj + αC
klxixjxkdxl) = (α+ 1)C
ijxidxj
the inverse substitution is given by dxi = γi − (α/(α + 1))xiC
klxkγl. We alu-
late
γixj = dxi · xj + αxiΩxj
= Rˆ−klijxkdxl + (q − 1)
(
1− q−1α
1− qN−1
1 + qN−2
)
xidxj
+
(
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
+ α
)
xixjΩ
qN−2(q2 − 1)
1− qN−1
CijΩ
= Rˆ−klijxkγl + (q − 1)
(
1− q−1α
1− qN−1
1 + qN−2
)
xiγj
+
qN−2(q2 − 1)
α+ 1
(
1
1− qN−1
−
q−1α
1 + qN−2
)
Kklij xkγl
+
q − 1
α+ 1
(
q−1α2
1− qN−1
1 + qN−2
− q−1α(q − 1) +
1 + qN−2
1− qN−1
)
Cklxixjxkγl.
(7)
The bimodule struture w.r.t. the new basis is therefore linear if and only if the
last oeient is zero, i.e.
0 = α2 −
(q − 1)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
− q
(1 + qN−2)2
(1− qN−1)2
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=
(
α+
1 + qN−2
1− qN−1
)(
α− q
1 + qN−2
1− qN−1
)
.
The two solutions for α as stated in the Proposition are now obvious; by inserting
them into equation (7) one veries (6). This ompletes the proof for Γ = Γ+;
the ase Γ = Γ− is treated in the same way.
Sine we have to buy the partiularly simple form of the bimodule struture
in the γ± bases with more ompliated equations desribing the dierentiation
map d
dxi = γ
−
i ∓ q
1 + qN−2
1± q
xiC
klxkγ
−
l = γ
+
i + q
−N+2 1 + q
N−2
1± q
xiC
klxkγ
+
l ,
it is wise to keep in mind both types of basis for Γ to use eah one when
appropriate, depending on the kind of alulations to be done.
The ∗-struture still takes a simple form in the new bases.
Corollary 7. Let Γ ∈ {Γ+,Γ−}. Then (γ
+
i )
∗ = q−1Cijγ−j ; (γ
−
i )
∗ = qCijγ+j .
Proof: We prove the rst equality for Γ = Γ+.
(γ+i )
∗ = dx∗i −
1 + qN−2
1− qN−1
Ω∗x∗i = C
ij
(
dxj +
1 + qN−2
1− qN−1
Ωxj
)
= Cij
(
dxj +
1 + qN−2
1− qN−1
xjΩ + (q
−1 − 1)dxj
)
= q−1Cijγ−j .
The proofs of the remaining statements are analogous.
3.5. Proof of the lassiation statements. The most important tool whih
will be employed in our proofs of the lassiation theorem 1 and Corollary 5
is to analyse morphisms of orepresentations of A = Oq(n) (o-) ating on the
algebra X = SN−1q and its tensor produts. In this way, ovariane and the
algebrai onstraints are exploited to nd the general struture, with unknown
oeients, for the bimodule struture of the desired dierential aluli; then
the generating relations of the algebra and the denitions for dierential aluli
are evaluated to determine the oeients.
The same priniple underlies the proofs given by Apel and Shmüdgen in [1℄ (for
Podle±' quantum spheres) and by the author in [15℄ and [17℄ (for the Vaksman-
Soibelman quantum spheres and quantum projetive spaes, resp.).
First we observe that sine q is not a root of unity, the orepresentation theory
for Oq(N) is quite similar to that of the undeformed matrix group [4℄ for whih
the formalism of Young frames an be used [3℄.
Denote by V (k) the vetor spae of those polynomials of degree k in the genera-
tors x1, . . . , xN ofX, and by Vr(k) the vetor subspae of all those degree k poly-
nomials whih by virtue of the dening relations (1) and (2) of SN−1q are equal to
polynomials of lower degree. Let W (k) be the vetor spae omplement of Vr(k)
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in V (k). The oation ∆R indues orepresentations π(k) : W (k)→W (k)⊗A.
In partiular, π(0) is the trivial orepresentation 1X 7→ 1X ⊗ 1A, denoted also
by (0), and π(1) is the fundamental orepresentation, xi 7→ xj ⊗ u
j
i , whih or-
responds to the Young frame .
We an now use the Young frame formalism for the orthogonal quantum group
Oq(N) to alulate the higher orepresentations π(k) and the tensor produts
π(k)⊗ π(1) suessively. Note that π(k + 1) is obtained by anelling those
summands of π(k)⊗ π(1) whih are annihilated by the ommutation relation (1)
or redued to lower degree by the inhomogeneous relation (2).
π(0)⊗ π(1) = ;
π(1)⊗ π(1) = + + (0); π(2) = ;
π(2)⊗ π(1) = + + ; π(3) = ;
π(3)⊗ π(1) = + + ; π(4) = ;
π(4)⊗ π(1) = + + ; π(5) = .
These equalities give the orret deompositions of π(k) and π(k)⊗ π(1) into
irreduible orepresentations for N ≥ 6; for smaller N some of the summands do
not exist, or deompose. This is the reason why we an guarantee ompleteness
of our lassiation only under this assumption. For k ≥ 5, the orepresenta-
tions of both π(k) and π(k)⊗ π(1) ontain only Young frames with 4 and more
olumns.
In the language of orepresentations, the lassiation onstraint of Theorem 1
says preisely that Γ is generated by dV (1) as a left module. As a vetor spae
with a orepresentation of Oq(N), dV (1) is the same as V (1); therefore Γ is
the sum of invariant vetor spaes for all (irreduible omponents of) orepre-
sentations π(k)⊗ π(1), k = 0, 1, 2, . . .; for the same reason, the vetor subspae
dV (1) · V (1) of all dxi · xj deomposes into the invariant vetor spaes for the
orepresentation π(1)⊗ π(1).
The bimodule struture is desribed by a transformation that sends one-forms
from dV (1) · V (1) to left-module expressions in XdV (1). The ovariane on-
dition requires that this transformation must transform eah invariant subspae
for an irreduible orepresentation of the quantum group to an isomorphi sub-
spae. Thus, the transformation is neessarily a linear ombination of all mor-
phisms from irreduible invariant subspaes in dV (1) · V (1) ∼= V (1)⊗ V (1) to
isomorphi invariant subspaes in XdV (1) ∼= X ⊗ V (1).
Searhing the sums of Young frames representing π(k)⊗ π(1) for frames whih
are also ontained in π(1) ⊗ π(1), indiating isomorphi invariant subspaes, we
nd that ours in π(1)⊗ π(1) and in π(3)⊗ π(1) while and (0) our
only in π(1) ⊗ π(1) itself. Therefore one has four relevant morphisms and gets
the ansatz
dxi · xj = α1(P+)
kl
ijxkdxl + α2(P−)
kl
ijxkdxl
+ α3(P0)
kl
ijxkdxl + α4(P+)
st
ijC
klxsxtxkdxl
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for the bimodule struture of any free ovariant rst order dierential alulus on
SN−1q . Here, P+ is the projetor onto the subspae orresponding to , P− the
projetor onto the subspae orresponding to , and P0 the projetor onto the
subspae for (0). Sine the projetors are less onvenient for later alulation,
we use the fat that Rˆ− , the identity I , and K are three independent linear
ombinations of P+, P− and P0, spanning therefore the same vetor spae of
transformations, and that the multipliation xsxt in the last summand in fat
does itself the job of P+ beause it involves a symmetrisation via relations (1)
and (2). We an therefore rewrite the ansatz as
dxi · xj = a1Rˆ
−kl
ijxkdxl + a2xidxj + a3K
kl
ij xkdxl + a4C
klxixjxkdxl (8)
with unknown oeients a1, a2, a3 and a4.
The hanged onstraint in Corollary 5 requiring the alulus to ontain the
left-module relations generated by Ω = 0 means that the subspae for (0) is
anelled from π(1)⊗ π(1) and that for from π(3)⊗ π(1) in the deomposi-
tion of XdV (1). This redues the number of possible morphisms to 2, and with
essentially the same arguments as before the ansatz
dxi · xj = a1Rˆ
−kl
ijxkdxl + a2xidxj (9)
is obtained.
We return now to equation (8). To determine the oeients we use rst the
onditions
Cij(dxi · xj + xidxj) = 0, (10)
Rˆ−klij (dxk · xl + xkdxl)− q(dxi · xj + xidxj) = 0, (11)
Ckldxi · xkxl = dxi, (12)
Rˆstkldxi · xsxt − qdxi · xkxl +
q − q−1
1 + qN−2
Ckldxi = 0, (13)
the rst two of whih arise by dierentiating the dening relations of SN−1q
while the last two ones result from the bimodule requirement and the dening
relations of SN−1q . Sine ovariane and freeness are guaranteed by the onstru-
tion leading to (8), these equations whih ompletely enode the ompatibility
of bimodule struture with dierentiation are everything whih remains to be
satised.
Eah of the equations (10)(13) is evaluated by transforming it via (8) to left-
module form
4
and omparing oeients for elements of XdV (1).5
From (10) and (11) we derive
a2 = qa1 − 1; a4 = −1− q
N−1a1 − a2 −
q2(1 + qN−2)(1 − q−N )
q2 − 1
a3
4
Part of these alulations has been arried out with the aid of a omputer algebrai
program.
5
The oeient omparisons involved are admissible only if there are enough algebraially
independent elements in XdV (1) but this requirement is met for N ≥ 6.
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and eliminate a2 and a4. After doing so, we obtain from (12) and (13) among
others the onditions
a1
2 − 1 = 0;
−1− a3 − q
N−3 q
2 − 1
1 + qN−2
a1 + q
−1 1 + q
N
1 + qN−2
a1a3 +
1 + qN
1 + qN−2
a1
2 = 0.
By omputing for eah of the two possible values for a1 the other oeients,
we nd that two sets of oeients are still possible, namely
a1 = 1, a2 = q − 1, a3 = q
N−2 q
2 − 1
1− qN−1
, a4 =
(1 − q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
;
a1 = −1, a2 = −q − 1, a3 = q
N−2 q
2 − 1
1− qN−1
, a4 =
(1 + q)(1 + qN−2)
1 + qN−1
.
Inserting these into (8) yields equation (3) from the theorem for the Γ+ and Γ−
ases, resp. To nish the proof of the theorem, one heks that (10)(13) are
satised by both sets of oeients. For this last step, the assumption N ≥ 6
is not needed.
To prove Corollary 5, onditions (11)(13) have to be exploited in the same
manner but with the simpler assumption (9). Equation (10) is trivially satised
in this ase. The alulations are essentially the same as above but simpler.
Equation (11) leads again to a2 = qa1 − 1; from (13) we get then, among other
onditions,
a1
2 = 1 and a1
2 − (q + q−1)a1 + 1 = 0
whih ontradit eah other exept for q = ±1. This ompletes the proof.
4. Higher order differential alulus and symmetry
4.1. Basi denitions. If the geometri struture of quantum spaes is to
be investigated, rst order dierential alulus is an insuient tool sine even
simple onepts of dierential geometry require at least seond order dierential
forms to be formulated. That's why we shall turn our interest now to higher
order dierential alulus.
Given a ovariant rst order dierential alulus (Γ,d) over a quantum homo-
geneous spae X, onsider a pair (Γ∧,d) onsisting of a graded algebra Γ∧ and
a linear mapping d : Γ∧ → Γ∧ suh that the degree 0 and 1 omponents of Γ∧
are isomorphi to X and Γ, resp. Let the multipliation of Γ∧ be denoted by
∧, with the onvention that the ∧ sign may be omitted if one of the fators
involved is of degree zero (i.e. an element of X). Suppose further that the fol-
lowing statements hold for (Γ∧,d): The mapping d inreases the degree by 1; d
extends the dierential of the rst order alulus and fulls the graded Leibniz
rule, d(ϑ1 ∧ ϑ2) =dϑ1 ∧ ϑ2 + (−1)
dϑ1 ∧ dϑ2, for ϑ1, ϑ2 ∈ Γ
∧
where d is the de-
gree of ϑ1; and dd = 0. Finally, assume that the ovariane map ΦR from the
rst order alulus an be extended to a map Φ∧R : Γ
∧ → Γ∧ ⊗A making Γ∧ into
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a ovariant X-bimodule. If all these properties are fullled, the pair (Γ∧,d) is
alled a ovariant higher order dierential alulus over X whih extends (Γ,d).
First, one observes that for any rst order dierential alulus Γ over a quantum
homogeneous spae, there exists a universal higher order dierential alulus
Γ∧u extending Γ from whih any other alulus with the above properties an
be obtained by fatorisation. Relations of this alulus an be suessively
omputed started with those of the rst order dierential alulus and applying
the denition of higher order dierential alulus but in general the universal
alulus is diult to handle and displays properties whih make not muh
sense for geometri investigations, suh as unlimited order of dierential forms
on deformations of nite-dimensional manifolds. Therefore it is mostly of merely
algebrai interest.
A seond approah to higher order dierential alulus is based on an
antisymmetrisation proedure, f. [19℄, [13℄. For this, a braiding map
σ : Γ⊗X Γ→ Γ⊗X Γ is required whih must be an algebra homomorphism sat-
isfying the braid (or quantum Yang-Baxter) equation
(σ ⊗ id)(id ⊗ σ)(σ ⊗ id) = (id⊗ σ)(σ ⊗ id)(id ⊗ σ).
The algebra Γ∧ is then obtained by fatorising Γ⊗ over an ideal whih is gener-
ated by the kernel of (idΓ⊗Γ − σ).
In the literature several versions for the onstrution of the ideal an be found.
All of them agree in their seond order omponent but dierenes our in higher
orders, leading possibly to dierent external algebras. For a detailed omparison
in the ase of the quantum group SLq(N) see [13℄.
An advantage of the antisymmetrisation approah lies in the symmetry infor-
mation enoded in σ whih merits an interest of its own in further exploring of
the dierential struture.
4.2. Seond order relations in the universal higher order dierential
alulus extending Γ+. For the remaining part of this artile, we shall base
our onsiderations on the rst order dierential alulus Γ = Γ+ over X = S
N−1
q .
The rst order dierential alulus determines a unique universal higher order
dierential alulus Γ∧u over S
N−1
q whih extends Γ+. In the following we want
to give relations whih have to hold in this higher order dierential alulus. In
partiular, we want to give a full aount of the relations of seond order.
Sine iterated dierentiation is involved in the alulations, we prefer to use the
dxi basis for Γ.
Proposition 8. All left-module relations in the module Γ ∧ Γ of two-forms in
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the universal higher order dierential alulus on SN−1q extending Γ+ are gen-
erated by the set of relations
0 = Rˆ−klijdxk ∧ dxl + qdxi ∧ dxj − q
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
xiΩ ∧ dxj
−
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
Rˆ−klijxkΩ ∧ dxl−
(1 + q2)(1 + qN−2)2
(1− qN−1)2
xixjC
klxkΩ ∧ dxl
+ qN−2
(1 + q)(1 + q2)(1 + qN−2)
(1− qN−1)2
Kklij xkΩ ∧ dxl, (14)
0 = dΩ + 2q
1 + qN−2
(1− q)(1− qN−1)
CklxkΩ ∧ dxl. (15)
Proof: We start by dierentiating equations (3) for Γ+ using the graded Leib-
niz rule. By transforming all involved summands to left-module expressions, we
obtain a relation whih neessarily holds in Γ∧u .
0 = Rˆ−klijdxk ∧ dxl + qdxi ∧ dxj − q
N−1 (1− q)
2(1 + q)(1 + qN−2)
(1− qN−1)2
xiΩ ∧ dxj
+ q2
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
xixjdΩ + q
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
Rˆ−stjkC
klxixsdxt ∧ dxl
− qN−2
(1− q)2(1 + q)(1 + qN−2)
(1− qN−1)2
Rˆ−klijxkΩ ∧ dxl
+
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
Rˆ−tuklRˆ
−sk
ij C
lvxsxtdxu ∧ dxv
− qN−2
(1 + q)(1− q)
1− qN−1
CijdΩ+
(1− q)(1 − q3)(1 + qN−2)2
q(1− qN−1)2
CklxixjxkΩ ∧ dxl
− qN−3
(1− q)2(1 + q)(1 + qN−2)
(1− qN−1)2
Kklij xkΩ ∧ dxl
This equation is resolved for Rˆ−klijdxk ∧ dxl; by substituting the resulting ex-
pression on the right-hand side of the identity
Rˆ−stjkC
klxixsdxt ∧ dxl =
(
Rˆ−tlsjC
ks + (q − q−1)(Itlsj −K
tl
sj)C
ks
)
xixsdxt ∧ dxl,
a new equation is obtained whih ontains again Rˆ−stjkC
klxixsdxt ∧ dxl on its
right-hand side. Resolving for this term, one nds
Rˆ−stjkC
klxixsdxt ∧ dxl = −
1− qN−2 − qN−1 + qN
1− qN−1
xiΩ ∧ dxj + (1− q)xixjdΩ
−
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
CklxixjxkΩ ∧ dxl,
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whih simplies the original relation to
0 = Rˆ−klijdxk ∧ dxl + qdxi ∧ dxj + q
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
xiΩ ∧ dxj
− q−1
(1− q)(1− q + q2)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
xixjdΩ
+
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
Rˆ−klijxkΩ ∧ dxl
+ qN−3
(1− q)(1 + q3)
1− qN−1
CijdΩ −
(1− q)2(1 + qN−2)2
(1− qN−1)2
CklxixjxkΩ ∧ dxl
+ qN−2
(1− q)2(1 + q)(1 + qN−2)
(1− qN−1)2
Kklij xkΩ ∧ dxl.
We shall denote the right-hand side of this equation, with the ∧ signs replaed
by ⊗X (and thus dΩ by d
⊗Ω := Cijdxi ⊗X dxj), by [Rij ].
By fatorising the free left SN−1q -module Γ⊗X Γ generated by dxi ⊗ dxj over the
relations [Rij ] = 0, a left S
N−1
q -module Γ
2
1 is obtained. This is not a bimodule,
and therefore still not Γ ∧ Γ, beause if this were the ase, it would follow from
equation (3) and [Rij ] = 0 that
0 = [Rij ]xk = [R
′
ijk]
= A1xixjxkd
⊗Ω +A2Cijxkd
⊗Ω +A3Cjkxid
⊗Ω +A4CtkRˆ
−st
ijxsd
⊗Ω
+A5C
mnxixjxkxmΩ ⊗X dxn +A6CijC
mnxkxmΩ ⊗X dxn
+A7CjkC
mnxixmΩ ⊗X dxn +A8CtkRˆ
−st
ijC
mnxsxmΩ ⊗X dxn,
where
A5 = −2q
−3
(1 + qN−2)2(1 − 2q + 2q2 − 2q3 + 2q4 − 2q5 + q6 − qN−1
+2qN − 2qN+1 + qN+2 + 2qN+4 − 3qN+5 + qN+6)
(1− qN−1)3
,
A6 = 2q
N−5
(1 + qN−2)(1− 2q + 2q3 − q5 − q6 + q7 − qN−1 + 2qN
−3qN+2 + qN+3 + 3qN+4 − qN+5 − 2qN+6 + qN+7)
(1− qN−1)3
,
A7 = qA8 = 2q
N−3 (1− q)
4(1 + q)2(1 + qN−2)
(1− qN−1)2
,
A5
A1
=
A6
A2
=
A7
A3
=
A8
A4
= T := 2q
1 + qN−2
(1− q)(1 − qN−1)
.
To make Γ21 into a bimodule, it has to be fatorised again over the relation
[R′ijk] = 0. (16)
We observe that there is an S 6= 0 suh that
Cij(A1xixjxk +A2Cijxk +A3Cjkxi +A4CtkRˆ
−st
ijxs) = Sxk.
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Beause of this fat and the equality
[R′ijk] =
(A1xixjxk +A2Cijxk +A3Cjkxi +A4CtkRˆ
−st
ijxs)(d
⊗Ω + TCmnxmΩ ⊗ dxn),
the relation (16) implies
0 = CrkCijxr[R
′
ijk]
and thus
d⊗Ω + TCmnxmΩ ⊗X dxn = 0. (17)
Let Γ22 be the left module obtained by fatorising Γ
2
1 over the relation (17).
Sine in Γ22 the equalities
[Rij ]xk = 0 and (d
⊗Ω + TCmnxmΩ ⊗X dxn)xk = 0
are satised, Γ22 is in fat a S
N−1
q -bimodule and therefore isomorphi to Γ ∧ Γ.
4.3. Braiding symmetry and antisymmetrisation. From the simple bi-
module struture of Γ+ w.r.t. the basis {γi} where either γi = γ
+
i for
i = 1, . . . , N , or γi = γ
−
i for i = 1, . . . , N , one easily guesses the ansatz for a
ovariant braiding homomorphism whih underlies the following theorem.
Theorem 9. Let X = SN−1q , Γ = Γ+, and either γi = γ
+
i for i = 1, . . . , N or
γi = γ
−
i for i = 1, . . . , N . For any real number α, the equation
σ(γi ⊗X γj) = αRˆ
−kl
ijγk ⊗X γl
ontinues to a well-dened ovariant homomorphism σ : Γ⊗X Γ→ Γ⊗X Γ
whih satises the braid relation.
Proof: Sine all tensor produts of dierential modules in the following have
to be taken over the quantum spae SN−1q , we shall often write ⊗ instead of ⊗X
or ⊗SN−1q in the following.
First, let σL : Γ⊗ Γ→ Γ⊗ Γ be the left module homomorphism dened by
σL(γi ⊗ γj) =αRˆ
−kl
ijγk ⊗ γl. Beause of
σL(γi ⊗ γj · xk)− σL(γi ⊗ γj) · xk
= σL(Rˆ
−st
iuRˆ
−uv
jkxsγt ⊗ γv)− αRˆ
−uv
ij γu ⊗ γv · xk
= α(Rˆ−wptv Rˆ
−st
iuRˆ
−uv
jk − Rˆ
−sw
ut Rˆ
−tp
vkRˆ
−uv
ij )xsγw ⊗ γp = 0,
σL is also a right module homomorphism, i.e. σ is a well-dened bimodule ho-
momorphism.
Seond, with the abbreviations σ1 := σ ⊗X idΓ and σ2 := idΓ ⊗X σ, we obtain
(σ1σ2σ1 − σ2σ1σ2)(γi ⊗ γj ⊗ γk)
= α3(Rˆ−swut Rˆ
−tp
vkRˆ
−uv
ij − Rˆ
−wp
tv Rˆ
−st
iuRˆ
−uv
jk )γs ⊗ γw ⊗ γp = 0,
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i.e. the braid relation is fullled.
Finally, for the mapping ΦR ⊗ ΦR : Γ⊗X Γ→ Γ⊗X Γ⊗Oq(N) (where the mul-
tipliation of Oq(N) makes the seond tensor fators of both ΦR images into
one element of the quantum group) one has
(ΦR ⊗ ΦR)σ(γi ⊗ γj) = αRˆ
−kl
ijγs ⊗ γt ⊗ u
s
ku
t
l
= αRˆ−stklγs ⊗ γt ⊗ u
k
i u
l
j = (σ ⊗ idΓ)(ΦR ⊗ΦR)(γi ⊗ γj),
whih guarantees the ovariane of σ.
Remark: Obviously, σ is invertible, with the inverse σ−1 dened by
σ−1(γi ⊗ γj) = α
−1Rˆklijγk ⊗ γl.
Corollary 10. The homomorphism σ onstruted in Theorem 9 is independent
on the hoie γi = γ
+
i or γi = γ
−
i .
Proof: Dene σ− and σ+ via
σ−(γ−i ⊗ γ
−
j ) = αRˆ
kl
ijγ
−
k ⊗ γ
−
l , σ
+(γ+i ⊗ γ
+
j ) = αRˆ
kl
ijγ
+
k ⊗ γ
+
l .
From Proposition 6 and the bimodule struture of Γ+ it follows that
γ+i ⊗ γ
+
j = γ
−
i ⊗ γ
−
j − (1 + q
N−2)Cklxixkγ
−
k ⊗ γ
−
l
− (1 + qN−2)CvtRˆ−tsuvRˆ
−ku
ij xkxlγ
−
s ⊗ γ
−
t
+ q2(1 + qN−2)2CklCstxixjxkxsγ
−
t ⊗ γ
−
l
− (q − q−1)(1 + qN−2)CulRˆ−skjuxixsγ
−
k ⊗ γ
−
l
− (q2 − 1)(1 + qN−2)Cklxixjγ
−
k ⊗ γ
−
l .
From this one an alulate α−1σ−(γ+i ⊗ γ
+
j ) as well as Rˆ
−kl
ijγ
+
k ⊗ γ
+
l . One nds
that both equal the expression
Rˆ−klijγ
−
k ⊗ γ
−
l − (1 + q
N−2)CsuRˆ−klujxixsγ
−
l ⊗ γ
−
l
− (1 + qN−2)CklRˆ−stijxsxkγ
−
l ⊗ γ
−
t + q(1 + q
N−2)2CklCstxixjxkxsγ
−
t ⊗ γ
−
l
− (q − q−1)(1 + qN−2)Cklxixkγ
−
l ⊗ γ
−
j
whih means that σ+ and σ− are idential.
The following orollary speies the way in whih σ an be used to dene a higher
order dierential alulus extending Γ+ via antisymmetrisation. Note that the
expressions [I] and [II] orrespond to the right-hand sides of the relations (14),
(15) from Proposition 8
Corollary 11. Let X, Γ, γi, α and σ be as in Theorem 9. If and only if α = q,
the homomorphism (idΓ⊗Γ − σ) annihilates the two expressions [I], [II] ∈ Γ⊗ Γ
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dened by
[I] := Rˆ−klijdxk ⊗ dxl + qdxi ⊗ dxj
− q
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
xiC
mnxmdxn ⊗ dxj
−
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
Rˆ−klijxkC
mnxmdxn ⊗ dxl
−
(1 + q2)(1 + qN−2)2
(1− qN−1)2
xixjC
klxkC
mnxmdxn ⊗ dxl
+ qN−2
(1 + q)(1 + q2)(1 + qN−2)
(1− qN−1)2
Kklij xkC
mnxmdxn ⊗ dxl,
[II] := Cmndxm ⊗ dxn + 2q
1 + qN−2
(1− q)(1− qN−1)
CklCmnxkxmdxn ⊗ dxl.
Proof: That the parameter α must be hosen as q in order for [I] and [II] to
be annihilated by (id− σ) is obvious. Let therefore
σ(γi ⊗X γj) = qRˆ
−kl
ijγk ⊗X γl.
By alulation, we obtain suessively
dxi ⊗X dxj = γi ⊗X γj − q
1 + qN−2
1 + q
Cmnxixmγn ⊗X γj
+ q2
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1 + q
Cmnxixjγm ⊗X γn
+ q
(1− q)(1 + qN−2)
1 + q
Rˆ−kljmC
mnxixkγl ⊗X γn
− q
1 + qN−2
1 + q
Rˆ−kltmRˆ
−st
ijC
mnxsxkγl ⊗X γn
+ q4
(1 + qN−2)2
(1 + q)2
CmnCstxixjxsxmγn ⊗X γt,
[I] = qγi ⊗X γj + Rˆ
−kl
ijγk ⊗X γl − q
1 + qN−2
1 + q
Cmnxixmγn ⊗X γj
+ q−1
(1− q)(1 + q2)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
Cmnxixjγm ⊗X γn
− q2
1 + qN−2
1 + q
Rˆ−kljmC
mnxixkγl ⊗X γn
−
1 + qN−2
1 + q
Rˆ−klijC
mnxkxmγn ⊗X γl
− q
1 + qN−2
1 + q
Rˆ−kltmRˆ
−st
ijC
mnxsxkγl ⊗X γn
− qN−3
(1− q)(1 + q3 + qN )
1− qN−1
Kklij γk ⊗X γl
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−
(1− q)(1 + q2(1 + qN−2)2
(1 + q)(1− qN−1)
CmnCstxixjxsxmγn ⊗X γt
+ qN−2
(1− q + 2q2 − q3 − qN+1)(1 + qN−2)
1− qN−1
KklijC
mnxkxmγn ⊗X γl,
Cijdxi ⊗X dxj =
2− qN−1 + qN
1 + q
Cijγi ⊗X γj
− q
(1 + qN−2)(1 + qN )
(1 + q)2
CijCmnxixmγn ⊗X γj ,
[II] = −qN−1Cijγi ⊗X γj + q
(1 + qN−2)(1 − qN )
1− q2
CijCmnxixmγn ⊗X γj ,
and nally
(idΓ⊗Γ − σ)[I] = 0, (idΓ⊗Γ − σ)[II] = 0.
It follows that a higher order dierential alulus extending Γ+ is obtained by
fatorising Γ⊗ over the ideal generated by the kernel of (idΓ⊗Γ − σ) if and only
if α = q whih will be assumed from now on.
Let Γ∧σ be this higher order dierential alulus. Although Γ
∧
σ is smaller than
Γ∧u , it still ontains nonvanishing dierential forms of arbitrarily high order, e.g.
dΩ ∧ dΩ ∧ · · · ∧ dΩ.
In fat, (id− σ) anels the omponent from Γ⊗ Γ belonging to projetor P+
but leaves the P0 omponent intat. To omplete antisymmetrisation, the latter
has to be zeroed by an additional fatorisation. Obviously, fatorisation does
not destroy the property of being a higher order dierential alulus.
Corollary 12. Let the higher order dierential alulus Γ∧σ0 be given by fatori-
sation of Γ∧σ over the additional relation dΩ = 0. Then Γ
∧
σ0 is generated as a
left X-module by the set of all dierential forms γi1 ∧ · · · ∧ γis where 0 ≤ s ≤ N
and 1 ≤ i1 < · · · < is ≤ N .
Proof: By virtue of the bimodule struture of Γ, any dierential form in Γ∧σ0
an be written as a sum of produts xγi1 ∧ γi2 ∧ · · · ∧ γis with x ∈ X , s ≥ 0 and
i1, i2, . . . , is ∈ {1, . . . , N}. Moreover, from dΩ = 0 it follows that
Cijγi ∧ γj = 0, C
ijCklxixkγl ∧ γj = 0.
Using
(idΓ⊗Γ − σ)(Rˆ
−kl
ijγk ⊗ γl + qγi ⊗ γj) = −q
N−1(q2 − 1)Kklij γk ⊗ γl
we obtain therefore
Rˆ−klijγk ∧ γl + qγi ∧ γj = 0. (18)
This ommutation relation for the γis allows to replae any produt γi ∧ γj ,
i > j with a sum of produts γk ∧ γl with k < l and k + l = i+ j. Furthermore,
the relation implies that the produt γi ∧ γi is zero if 2i 6= N + 1 while for
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2i = N + 1 it an be replaed by a sum of produts γk ∧ γl with k < l and again
k + l = i+ j.
Assume now we are given the produt γi1 ∧ · · · ∧ γir ∧ γir+1 ∧ · · · ∧ γis where
ir ≥ ir+1 holds for some r. Applying (18) as desribed before at posi-
tions r and r + 1 we transform the given produt either to zero or to a
sum of new produts γi′
1
∧ · · · ∧ γi′r ∧ γi′r+1 ∧ · · · ∧ γi′s where ik = i
′
k for all
k 6= r, r + 1 suh that i′1 + i
′
2 + · · ·+ i
′
k = i1 + i2 + · · · + ik whenever k 6= r
while i′1 + i
′
2 + · · ·+ i
′
r ≤ i1 + i2 + · · ·+ ir − 1. Sine in eah resulting produt
in eah step one of the index sums i′1 + i
′
2 + · · ·+ i
′
k is by at least one smaller
than the orresponding sum in its predeessor, and sine none of the index sums
an beome negative, the proedure terminates after a nite number of steps,
yielding only produts with ir < ir+1 for all r. This ompletes the proof.
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